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S
ocialism was dreamt up in a bar in central London 
a few years back. Two of its editors are born 
Londoners, the other a Welshman who’d moved up 

years before. We came together through shared love of 
music, drinking and the city in which we had all chosen to 
live. We’d pretty much fi nished this third issue by the fi rst 
week of July, it was on its way to the printers when seven 
days happened that added up to a week like no other, the 
kind that could only really happen here in London. Although 
it didn’t exactly reshape the magazine, it did make us stop 
and think about what we were doing and make us pause for 
thought to refl ect upon what a bizarre, inspirational place 
this city is. 

We’d started to get fi red up on Saturday 2. On our way to 
Live8 (long story), we chanced upon the Gay Pride march 
going down Piccadilly. Never has the diversity of London 
life been so apparent, so highlighted. Look – there’s Ian 
McKellen and Chris Smith, leading the charge; there’s the 
entire gay police force of the capital; there’s a tank, painted pink, emblazoned with Amnesty logos, Neil 
Diamond classics coming out of gun-mounted loud-hailers; there’s a Routemaster apparently populated 
only by gimp-masked-up men dancing to ‘Better The Devil You Know’. After that, sat drinking pints of 
Pimm’s watching Elton and Pete was child’s play. Come Monday, we were out at the Metro and fl oored by 
Black Mountain. Here was the best band we’d seen in ages, a bunch of hairy Canadian kids who straddled 
that previously unexplored void between Wilco, the Velvets, Pink Floyd, Sabbath and Godspeed You Black 

Emperor. The next day, full of the joys of sludge rock, we are knocked sideways when we learn of the 
untimely death of London based artist Paul Cannell, the man responsible for, among much more, 
the Heavenly bird and Primal Scream’s sun logo. Paul will be greatly missed by all of us, his work will 
continue to be an inspiration, day in day out. 

Wednesday’s announcement that London had won the Olympic bid fi zzed through town like a 
champagne cork going off. Planes swooped over Trafalgar Square leaving coloured smoke trails to 
dissipate in the mid-summer afternoon. London was jubilant, people stood outside every Soho pub, 
soaking up the sun. It didn’t seem to matter whether you gave a toss about sports or not, everyone was 

welcome to join this party. 
Waking up all fuzzy headed on Thursday, the news of the London bombings brought confusion, tears and 

anger. Senseless and evil, the attacks didn’t prompt terror, they forced the city to swell up with pride. That 
evening, pubs were full with people swapping their tales, hugging their mates, staying up late and getting 
pissed in defi ance. The result was a London united, less a bunch of villages and suburbs, offshoots from 
the central hub of Zone 1 and more like its own, stand-alone country. 

The next night, we planned a double header – Super Furry Animals at Somerset House then Guilty 
Pleasures at the Islington Academy. What you’d have thought might have been two sessions in front of 
muted crowds, still stunned by the events of the day before, ended up as joyous reminders of everything 
we loved about the city – where else in the world can you stand in the courtyard of the offi ces of the Inland 
Revenue, drink in hand, watching a Welsh band wearing fi bre-optic boiler suits, playing unclassifi able 
psychedelia at mindwarping volume, then go see a bloke who is old enough to know better cheerleading a 
room full of people through Chas’n’Dave and ‘Jump’ by Van Halen?  

So, after a week of ups and downs the like of which we’ve never experienced before, we got on and 
fi nished Socialism off. The major difference was an extended version of the London Pleasures piece, 
where our writers and friends celebrate the diversity of the capital. For us, the piece, something we’d been 
working on since January, was proof that London gets more inspiring year on year, whether its from fi nding 
yourself a new undiscovered local watering hole or seeing Boris Johnson riding his push bike down Charing 
Cross Road or going guerrilla knitting at the V&A. Really though, we just wanted the piece to remind 
ourselves (as much as anyone else) as to why we love living here year after year, in this confusing, colossal, 
amazing place that Socialism calls home. 
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        Inspired by:
‘Vision Valley’; Black Mountain; Connor Outburst; 

Free Annyong; ‘All My Friends Are Dead’; Folk 
Archive; proudly getting yourself an ASBO; ‘Snap 

Your Fingers’; ‘The Godspell According To AA 
Newcombe’; Prince Charles’ photo calls; Youth 

Group and Ivy League; 63336; Rammstein at Brixton 
Academy; Tahiti 80 ‘1000 Times’; Fennesz; ‘Ohio 

Heat’; Elastigirl; the Scarecrow from Batman Begins; 
Eugene off of Big Brother; “She thinks I’m livin’ too 

much in ’82”; Dave Navarro in INXS Need A Frontman; 
experimental travel; babysitting Lux Gillespie; never-

nude.com; the video for ‘We Are All On Drugs’; Vote for 
Pedro; the Nu Beatles; Cwrw Haf, Hereford Pale and all 
other great ales of Wales; Stop Smiling; series 4 of 24; 
LA’s Desert Origins; Welsh Rare Beat; ‘La Ritournelle’; 

BYOB; the Voles; the singer of Circulus for his cape 
collection; Geoff Capes; V For Vendetta; waiting for 
James Turrell’s Roden Crater to open; waiting for 

Rammstein to be booked to play there; Damien Echolls; 
Sky One’s Michael Jackson trial show; ‘Sounds Of 

Monsterism Island’; Cidre Breton; ‘Primitive Painters’; 
Jamie’s School Dinners; A Confederacy Of Dunces; 
‘Four Shades Of Brown’; ‘As Is Now’; Clint Eastwood 
in Tightrope; ‘Crack Cocaine’ by Thee Unstrung; The 
Violets; Celebrity Love Island (especially Paul Danan); 

Worshipping at the Sonic Cathedral, Southend pier 
– longest in the world; The Lancaster Bombers; 

snorting snuff; Cornish pubs off season; drinking Doom 
at midnight; £49 quid fl ights to Amsterdam; Stella for 

breakfast; El Paso for late-night boozing, the cash 
point helps; mid-day recuperative pints at The Old Blue 

Last; Northwood Hall and residents; The Boogaloo, 
as always; The Capitol, SE 23; The Contender – viva 

Alphonso; The Eighteenth Day Of May; Health & 
Happiness, the Haçienda of bluegrass, Tapestry 

Goes West; Indian Bones; Brazilian headdresses; 
Melin Tregwynt Welsh knitwear; Red, White & Crue 

– American Debauchery; Chris Crisis - Australian Idol

“Breakfast is the only meal of the day that I tend 
to view with the same kind of traditionalized 
reverence that most people associate with 

lunch and dinner. 

I like to eat breakfast alone, and almost never 
before noon; anybody with a terminally jangled 

lifestyle needs at least one psychic anchor every 
twenty-four hours, and mine is breakfast. In 

Hong Kong, Dallas or at home – and regardless 
of whether or not I’ve been to bed – breakfast 
is a personal ritual that can only be properly 

observed alone, and in a spirit of genuine excess. 
The food factor should always be massive: four 
Bloody Marys, two grapefruits, a pot of coffee, 

Rangoon crepes, a half pound of either sausage, 
bacon, or corned beef hash with diced chiles, a 
Spanish omelette or eggs Benedict, a quart of 
milk, a chopped lemon for random seasoning, 
and something like a slice of Key lime pie, two 
margaritas and six lines of the best cocaine for 
dessert… Right, and there should also be two 
or three newspapers, all mail and messages, 
a telephone, a notebook for planning the next 

24 hours and at least one source of good music...

All of which should be dealt with outside, in 
the warmth of the hot sun, and preferably 

stone naked.” 

Hunter S. Thompson from Third-Rate 
Romance, Low Rent Rendezvous (1976) 
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THANKS: Ted Kessler; Claire West; Nicky Wire; Jeremy Deller; 
Uri Geller; Joel Gion; Roisin Murphy; Leanor Hanny; 

Marie & Liz at Hall Or Nothing; Ed Type2; Staffan Olsson; 
Ruth at Bestest; Ian Brown; Paul Smernicki; Marc Jones; 

Elizabeth Cake; Simon Houghton

This magazine is dedicated to the loving memory of 
Aggy, who wouldn’t have liked it all but I think would 

have thought ‘good attitude’ all the same. 

entire gay police force of the capital; there’s a tank, painted pink, emblazoned with Amnesty logos, Neil 

Socialism editorial meeting yesterday 

Stay in touch – email socialism@socialismmagazine.com
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